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In an ideal atmosphere, Children should happily be with there parents, children appreciated the love of their
parent towards them, one of the tasks that should be fulfilled by parents, is to educate their children because
the education of children does not start from school. Some include intact, non- intact, single families,
stepfamilies and variety of others. Does lack of parental discipline of affect student academic achievement?
Studies also show the lowered socio-economic circumstances of many women following divorce matter most
often care the custodian parent is a significant effect because lack of money means moving to new
neighborhood, 10 less advantage school and possible decreased availability of access to parents due to the
strains of balancing work, home and child care responsibilities. Use our papers to help you with yours 1 â€” 
And The Broken Families in Modern Society is the most recent statistics show that half of all matrimonies end
in divorce. Conkline , states that structurally, a family is either broken or intact. Inferiority complex is a result
of lack of care, love, security, social state and affection inferiority complex is a psychological deficiency that
can affect the academic achievement of the individual students. The public resources are limited and
governments have introduced public-private partnership where the private sector has become another key
player particularly at post basic levels to meet the excess demand. During time parental illness there may be
few additional social resources to call upon. Acknowledgement ii III. In general, the socio-economic
background of the family impacts negatively on the academic performance of the child. Parents chose to live
separately regardless how their children feel and its impact to their lives, however, there are still parents in
spite of the situation still supports and care of their children in their studies, and others. The process seems to
work except for one confusion the student was not sure where he lived. Bliss is of the view that many students
from low socio-economic homes respond incomprehensively to classroom teaching because their home
environment has not exposed them to the kinds of materials used in school. Two objectives and three research
questions where formulated to guide the study. The girls are more likely to become teen mothers while still in
school. It has been estimated that lack of sufficient teachers in secondary schools which is believed to have
devastating effect on academic performance of students in secondary schools. Does lack of parental care,
affection and love affect students academic achievement in school?. A broken family is a family that has split
or separated due to a variety of reasons. Globally, Hargreaves , reported that in Germany students with parents
who are involved in their school tend to have fewer problems, and better academic performance and are more
likely to complete high school than students who are not involved in their school. This household might suffer
from domestic violence a dissolves marriage, drug abuse, or anything else that interfaces with the upbringing
of children. For this reason, teachers have to be sufficient in order to ensure educational achievements.
Population and sample c. Most students have been victims of bullying or at least know someone that has. The
problem of broken homes are universal phenomenal which affect both developed as well as the under develop
country. Broken Family in peculiar as the chief issue of influence. Do your parents beat you when you do bad
51 49 14 Do your parents ask the school authority to 41 59 discipline you when you do wrong things 4. The
teacher needs to know not only that the students is from a broken home but the circumstances that lead to the
broken of the home and present condition of living of the student. This explains why most of the developing
world especially the sub-Saharan Africa is heavily investing in education from primary, secondary and tertiary
levels by increasing enrolment and improving the quality of education. They suffer from stigma of being
isolated during break, meals because of poverty. Thus, the family starts to be broken, varies from numerous
reasons why it had to be that way. What are the disadvantages of having a broken family? My stomach was
growling so loud today the kids all laughed at me. The impact of parents helping their kids with their
homework at home plays an important factor in the education of a child. The same applied to certain mothers
who fail to provide warm affection that are necessary for the student proper development. Some of these
factors identified include intellectual ability, poor study habits, achievements, motivation, lack of vocational
goals, low self-content, low social economic status of the family, poor family structures and anxiety. The
report said that a child whose parents had split during this time was more than four and a half times more
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likely to have developed an emotional disorder than one whose parents stayed together. In addition, the home
as a conflict-free arena, thus ignoring power relation between family members and presume that all members
share the same interest. The most common dispute between a husband and a wife is the financial matter. Do
your parents care for your progress in school? When a couple split up, it is the children that are greatly
affected scarring them physically, emotionally and socially. Bullying is an issue that affects many school-aged
children across the US. A lot of studies show that there is a big effect of the nature of family background on
the academic performance of children in school. Uwifo , further affirmed that the recent wave of moral
decedance and all sorts of anti-social behavior could be traced to poor home background.


